BASS RIVER ROD & GUN CLUB, INC.
PO Box 29, Yarmouthport, MA 02675 ~ 508-375-9395 ~ www.bassriverrodandgun.com

AUGUST 2022

RANGE OPERATIONS
All outdoor Ranges are
Open with Range Officer
Supervision. Closings
due to inclement
weather or unforeseen
circumstances are
posted on the club
website.
SHOTGUN RANGES
Members $4;
Non-members $6

Summer Action Shoots c’mon down!
PRESIDENT’S NEWS:
Woman Up!
Late last year I asked Cynthia
Wigren to create and compile a
survey of what our women
members would like to see for
programs and events at the
club.
After we got some
concrete suggestions, I was
able to include money in our
fiscal 2022 budget to begin a
handful
of
woman-centric
programs
like
short
instructional classes, and a
couple of meet and greet
socials. The issue that I’ve run
into is, I can’t find a volunteer
chairperson to help organize
and execute these events.
The job would be to form a
small committee – plan two
socials a year, determine what
classes
would
be
most

beneficial to our women
members, and organize two
educational events a year. I
see the total commitment
averaging about 4 hours a
month.
I’ve thought about kickstarting
this myself, but it seems
completely counterintuitive that
a man plan and execute events
that are geared to women – so,
I’m casting the line, hoping that
one of our women members will
step forward and get us moving
in the right direction.
Who’s willing to “Woman Up”!
If you’re interested and would
like to get questions answered
or duties fleshed out, call me at
508.648.9558 or e-mail me at
fivestand@comcast.net.
Kevin York, President

Skeet:
TUESDAY 10-1 PM- for
members only
THURSDAY 10-1 PM
SATURDAY 10-1 PM
SUNDAY 10-1 PM
Five Stand:
WEDNESDAY 10-1PM
SATURDAY 9-1 PM
SUNDAY 10-1 PM
Trap:
WEDNESDAY 10-2 PM
FRIDAY 10-2 PM
SUNDAY 1-3 PM
RIFLE/PISTOL RANGES
MON-FRI 12-5 PM
SAT/SUN 10-5 PM*
Note: ranges closed Sat @
2:30 PM before Sun matches

INDOOR RANGES:
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

Key fob access only

BASS RIVER ROD & GUN CLUB SHOOTING RANGE ORIENTATION PROGRAM
In order to use the Indoor Range and the Outdoor Rifle and Pistol Ranges, Members must complete the
Safe Range Orientation Program. It is in two parts. The Program is staffed by NRA Certified Chief Range
Safety Officers and NRA Range Safety Officers who have been providing extra help and refresher instruction
to our members. In the end, keeping the Bass River firing ranges safe is the best way to ensure the
continuation of the Club into the future. Classes are offered each month, weather permitting. The schedule
is July 23, Aug 27, Sept 24, Oct 29, Nov 26.

SAFETY ORIENTATION – PART I: INDOOR RANGE
Course will run approximately 1 hour. It is limited to 6 participants under current COVID rules. Members
may not shoot at the indoor range until they have completed this program. Members must bring their own
firearm, approximately 50 rounds of ammunition, eye and hearing protection and their current membership
card.

RANGE ORIENTATION - PART II: OUTDOOR RANGE

Course runs one hour. All members who wish to use the outdoor range will have to complete Part II. You
will not be allowed to shoot at the outdoor range until you have completed this course. All classes begin
on the hour; you need to arrive 15 minutes early for check-in. Members must bring eyes/ears/ favorite
firearm, 15 rounds of ammunition and their current membership card.
If you need practice, each month the indoor range is open for training assistance in both safe gun handling
and basic marksmanship. Please see the calendar and/or website for more information.
You must make a reservation to take the courses. Email the Corresponding Secretary at
operations@bassriverrodandgun.com to schedule.

CLUB DINNER: AUG. 19th Our
monthly club dinners - open to all
club members - are back. 6PM
sharp, right before the Directors’
meeting. Make your reservations
for dinner no later than July 12 by
calling the club line: 508-3759395.
DIRECTORS
MEETING:
AUGUST
19th.
Directors’
meetings are
held at 7PM.
Members are encouraged to
attend and share your views. The
more you participate, the better
your club becomes.

This last
month saw three past or present
members lose a love one. It is
always a sad event when I have to
send a card of sympathy to the
family of those left behind wishing

REMEMBRANCE:

them comfort in the memories that
they now hold dear. That being
said, cards went out to past member
Gary Sinclair on the passing of his
mother, John Sulshoeffer on the
loss of his brother and to Bruce
Stewart on the great loss of his wife
Dorothy after 50 years. Any death
or illness of a club member or
members
family
will
be
acknowledged by me if given the
appropriate information. Please
continue to inform me as I do not
always hear or read of events of this
magnitude. Steve Noyes
OUTDOOR R/P RANGE: You
must take Orientation to shoot at
the Outdoor Range. Please make
a reservation to take the courses.
All shooters must show their

current membership card before
signing in to shoot.
OUTDOOR R/P RANGE 2: Like
action shooting? Steel shoots
every Wednesday; USPSA the
first Sunday each month; IDPA
the third Sunday. Come down and
watch or participate in the fun!
INDOOR RANGE: Indoor range
rules for guests/waivers are
different from ranges monitored
by RSOs. ALL GUESTS MUST SIGN
A WAIVER EVERY TIME THEY USE
THE RANGE. Instructions are
posted by the sign-in book and
the key fob access point wall.
IDPA: IDPA (International
Defensive Pistol Association):
A sport using concealed handguns to solve self-defense scenarios on the range. All matches

are on the third Sunday of the month at the outdoor
rifle/pistol range. We had 25 competitors shoot in
the July match. Congratulations to Dan Grafton on
his first place finish. If you have not shot in an IDPA
match you are missing out!!! I encourage you all to
come to the next match on August 21st and see
what you are missing. Please be at the range no
later than 9:30 am as we need time for registration
and a safety meeting. The first shots are at 10am.
See you on the range. Steve Grindell
PISTOL LEAGUE: The Summer Pistoleros are 7-1
with just three matches left! WE BEAT ACUSHNET!If
you want to join the fun; come on down and see
how it works, email: hdrider056@gmail.com Stu
Saposnik
GOAL: What a month for firearm owners across
our great nation. SCOTUS ruled that a right to self
defense, AKA the Second Amendment, is a
fundamental right protected by the United States
Constitution. A big thank you goes out to the clubs
in New York that for years continued to press the
supreme court to take the "bull by the horns" and
rule on this Second Amendment issue. What does
this mean for the firearms owners here in
Massachusetts? Only that the current gun laws will
need to be changed. Although AG Healy said that
she will abide by the SCOTUS ruling, confusion
between her office and the Mass Department of
Justice still baffles the mind. The DOJ effectively
threw the ruling back to the 351 cities and towns by
telling them that they would have to consult their

individual legal counsel for their interpretation on
issuing licenses. This leaves us no better off than we
were before. GOAL has written and will be sending
to the Mass Legislative body an emergency bill that
will correct this situation. Only in Massachusetts. You
can view the entire bill on the GOAL web site as well
as a summary. Please call your state representative
and senator and let them know you would like them
to vote on this proposal. Do this before July 31, 2022
because that is when the current legislative session
ends! Steve Noyes
NO DUMPING! There is to be no dumping of any
kind at the club. If you see someone dumping, do
not confront them, but please try to get a license
plate #.
KEY FOBS: Key fobs are distributed at 9AM each
month on the Sat. following board meetings. They
are $15 each…exact change or check. I'll be on
vacation August 20th so there will be NO fob issuance
that Saturday. Contact me so we can meet the week
of August 22nd for your fob. Thanks for your
understanding. Criteria: Present your membership
card. Present proof of hours worked. Questions can
be directed to Stu Saposnik: HDrider056@gmail.com
ALL COMMITTEE CHAIRS:
Please provide
information about your committee promptly. If you
have an item of interest to the membership, please
submit it Deadline is Sunday after the Board of
Directors Meeting. Cheryl Cerbone; Operations@
Bassriverrodandgun.com

All members must carry their CURRENT Membership Cards while on the property.
Do not allow anyone to enter unless you have viewed a current membership card.
Please read and follow the range rules that are posted at the indoor and outdoor ranges.
The Board of Directors may suspend or expel any member of the club
who does not comply with the posted range safety rules.
If you need further clarification of these rules, please contact

Kevin York, Stu Saposnik or Dan Paige.

August 2022
Sun

Mon

JLY 31
SKEET 10-1PM
CLAYS 10-1PM
TRAP 1-3PM

Tue

AUG 1
SUMMER
PISTOL LEAGUE
7PM

7

8

SKEET 10-1PM
CLAYS 10-1PM
TRAP 1-3PM
USPSA MATCH
9-2PM. R/P
RANGE CLOSED

SUMMER
PISTOL LEAGUE
7PM

14
SKEET 10-1PM
CLAYS 10-1PM
TRAP 1-3PM

21
SKEET 10-1PM
CLAYS 10-1PM
TRAP 1-3PM
IDPA MATCH
9-2PM. R/P
RANGE CLOSED

28
SKEET 10-1PM
CLAYS 10-1PM
TRAP 1-3PM

Wed

15
SUMMER
PISTOL LEAGUE
7PM

22
SUMMER
PISTOL LEAGUE
7PM

29
SUMMER
PISTOL LEAGUE
7PM

2
SKEET 10-1PM
MEMBERS
ONLY

3

Fri

9

16
SKEET 10-1PM
MEMBERS
ONLY

23
SKEET 10-1PM
MEMBERS
ONLY

30

10

11

WED.WORKERS SKEET 10-1PM
8AM-NOON
PISTOL TEAM
CLAYS 10-1PM PRACTICE 7PM
TRAP 10-2PM
STEEL 5-7PM

17

18

WED.WORKERS SKEET 10-1PM
8AM-NOON
PISTOL TEAM
CLAYS 10-1PM PRACTICE 7PM
TRAP 10-2PM
STEEL 5-7PM

24

25

WED.WORKERS SKEET 10-1PM
8AM-NOON
PISTOL TEAM
CLAYS 10-1PM PRACTICE 7PM
TRAP 10-2PM
STEEL 5-7PM

31

Sat

4

WED.WORKERS SKEET 10-1PM
8AM-NOON
PISTOL TEAM
CLAYS 10-1PM PRACTICE 7PM
TRAP 10-2PM
STEEL 5-7PM
FINANCE/
LTP 6PM

SKEET 10-1PM
MEMBERS
ONLY

SKEET 10-1PM
MEMBERS
ONLY

Thu

5
TRAP 10-2PM

12
TRAP 10-2PM

13
SKEET 10-1PM
CLAYS 9-1PM
ARCHERY
9-11AM

19
TRAP 10-2PM
CLUB DINNER
6PM
BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
MEETING
7PM

20
SKEET 10-1PM
5-STAND 9-1PM
ARCHERY
9-11AM

26
TRAP 10-2PM

SEPT 1

WED.WORKERS SKEET 10-1PM
8AM-NOON
PISTOL TEAM
CLAYS 10-1PM PRACTICE 7PM
TRAP 10-2PM
STEEL 5-7PM

6
SKEET 10-1PM
CLAYS 9-1PM
ARCHERY
9-11AM

27
SKEET 10-1PM
CLAYS 9-1PM
ARCHERY
9-11AM
SAFETY
ORIENTATIONS
MUST MAKE
RESERVATIONS

2
TRAP 10-2PM

3
SKEET 10-1PM
CLAYS 9-1PM
ARCHERY
9-11AM

OUTDOOR RANGES CLOSED THANKSIVING, CHRISTMAS, EASTER
OUTDOOR RIFLE/PISTOL RANGE CLOSED 2:00pm SATURDAYS BEFORE SCHEDULED MATCHES

DINNER
AUGUST 19, 2022

Teriyaki chicken with rice and vegetables
salad
dessert
$8pp
BYOB

If you look closely, you may see our Treasurer/Key Fob Master/Merchandise Chair/Crack
Pistol Team Shooter and all around good guy – Stu Saposnik – in the crowds at Sturgis this
year.
Key fobs will NOT be distributed as usual on the 20th of August, but he’ll be available the
week of the 22nd for those who need fobs.
Have a biking good time, Stu!

CLASSES
Rifle & Shotgun Instructor Training

We will be holding an NRA Rifle Instructor Course on Saturday, September
24th and Sunday September 25th.
We will be holding an NRA Shotgun Instructor Course on Saturday, October
22nd and Sunday October 23rd.
These classes are a full 2-day course, taught by Rick Sitte.
Please let me know if you are interested – cost of the class is $400, BRRGC
would pay $100, so your cost would $300.
E-Mail Dan Paige Sr. at dpaige@sntraders.com.

RSO Training

We will be running the next RSO Training Class on Saturday, December 3rd,
and Sunday December 4th - 2 full days. Jon Green from GOAL will be
teaching the class.
If you know of anyone in the club who you think might be able to help as an
RSO on either the Outdoor Range or the Shotgun Fields, contact Dan Paige
Sr. at dpaige@sntraders.com.
The Club will pay the cost of the training, and in exchange we require at
least 20 hours of RSO shifts in the year after the class.

Bass River Hunter Ed Team
looking for New Instructors to Join the Team

Completion of a Basic Hunter Education course is mandatory, by state
law, for youth interested in participating in youth hunting programs/events
and adults who want to obtain their first-ever hunting license.
Basic Hunter Education was developed by the International Hunter
Education Association (IHEA) and includes the safe handling and storage of
hunting arms and ammunition, hunting laws and ethics, care and handling
of game, and wildlife conservation.
Massachusetts offers the Basic Hunter Education course in two formats:
traditional and independent study. Both formats cover the same curriculum
and students will take the same final exam.
About 130 courses, each year, are offered across the state from January
through October/early November. Courses are offered in different formats
to try and meet the public’s needs.
Funding for the program is derived from the sale of hunting and sporting
licenses, and from federal excise taxes on firearms and archery equipment.
All courses are conducted free of charge.
The Bass River Hunter Ed Team invites interested members to join our
team to teach new students about firearm safety and other hunting related
techniques.
For more information contact MA Hunter Ed Team Leader Mark Galkowski at
508-771-8528

BASS RIVER PISTOL TEAM RESULTS
SUMMER 2022
MATCH
NO

DATE

AWAY TEAM

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

2 MAY
9 MAY
16 MAY
23 MAY
30 MAY
6 JUNE
13 JUNE
20 JUNE
27 JUNE
11 JULY
18 JULY
25 JULY
1 AUG
8 AUG
15 AUG

BYE
BASS RIVER
ACUSHNET
BASS RIVER
BASS RIVER
BYE
MB2
BASS RIVER
FALMOUTH
SHAWME
BYE
BASS RIVER
ACUSHNET
BASS RIVER
BASS RIVER

SCORE

X’S

HOME TEAM

SCORE

X’S

WON

1321
1316
1325
1347

15
21
14
22

MB2
BASS RIVER
FALMOUTH
SHAWME

1254
1288
1290
1125

14
10
18
11

X

1223
1350
1299

12
17
12

BASS RIVER
ACUSHNET
BASS RIVER
BASS RIVER

1319
1311
1342
1306

21
13
16
11

X
X
X

LOST

X
X
X

MB2
BASS RIVER
FALMOUTH
SHAWME

TOTAL

We beat Acushnet!!!
Whoot! Whoot!

6

1

GOAL Files Legislation in Response to
Landmark Civil Rights Decision
On June 23, 2022 the United States Supreme Court (SCOTUS) issued a decision in New York State Rifle &
Pistol Association v. Bruen. In this landmark civil rights decision, the Court ruled that the Second
Amendment is indeed an individual right enumerated in the Bill of Rights. Further, the decision reiterated
that: “The constitutional right to bear arms in public for self-defense is not a second-class right, subject to an
entirely different body of rules…”

Summary – An Act Relative to Restoring Civil Rights
Emergency preamble
SECTION 1 –Strikes MGL Ch. 90B § 26(g) to allow for carrying firearms on an ATV.
SECTION 2 – Repeals MGL Ch. 131 § 67 – Repeals outdated anti-poaching law; repealing this section would allow
people who hike, hunt, and walk in the woods to possess/carry a firearm a half hour after sunset through a half
hour before sunrise (nighttime). The rationale is that self-defense in the woods is just as relevant and important as
self-defense in populated areas.
SECTION 3 – Deletes and replaces MGL Ch. 131 § 70 – During shotgun deer hunting season, hunters and nonhunters are currently prohibited from carrying a firearm (read: handgun) on their person. This section would
change that law to allow for the carry of firearms for self-defense but not the use of firearms for the purpose of
hunting deer.
SECTION 4 – Changes “Licensing Authority” to “Licensing Agent” in MGL Ch. 140 § 121. This change is needed to
ensure a statewide, consistent, and constitutional licensing system. Currently the state claims they hold no
accountability for the system as a whole or the actions of local authorities acting on behalf of the system. Further,
all references to “Licensing Authority” in the entire text of the bill have been changed to “Licensing Agent.”
SECTION 5 – Standardizes the definition of a “Prohibited Person” for the purposes of all 3 types of gun licenses in
the Commonwealth by inserting a new definition into MGL Ch. 140 § 121. This also provides for a single location
where the definition can be found in the licensing law.
SECTION 6 – Deletes MGL Ch. 140 § 129B, the Firearms Identification Card licensing provision, and replaces it with
new language that removes any references to “suitability” and “good reason” requirements. This section
standardizes license issuing conditions with §§ 129B and 131. No changes will be made to the current fee structure
and references to “Prohibited Persons” are as defined in Section 5 of this bill.
(2) This section would also include language to allow application through the Massachusetts Gun Transaction
Portal, by mail or in-person.
(3) A new provision would be placed in this section where, if 40 days after the date of application, no license has
been issued or denied, the license shall be issued automatically upon the applicant’s request.

(5) A new provision would be placed in this section where, along with a receipt, once an application is made, an
applicant would receive a copy of what we have termed the “Firearms License Applicant’s Bill of Rights” which
includes the following language: You have the right to apply for a License to Carry or Firearms Identification Card
in the town in which you live, or own a primary business. Chapter 140 Section 129B, 131 The Licensing Agent, or
the Massachusetts Gun Transaction Portal, must provide a receipt at the time the application is made. Or, in the
case of an application made by mail, the applicant shall receive a receipt within 7 days. Chapter 140 section 129,
131(e) The Licensing Agent has 40 days from the date of application to issue the license, or provide a letter
explaining why you were denied. Chapter 140 Section 129, 131(e) Following the expiration of said 40-days, if the
license has not been issued or denied, it shall issue automatically upon your request. You have the right to appeal a
license denial within one year at your local district court. Chapter 140 section 129(5), 131(f)
SECTION 7 – Deletes MGL Ch. 140 § 131, the License To Carry licensing provision, and replaces it with new
language that removes any references to “suitability” and “good reason” requirements. This section standardizes
license issuing conditions with §§ 129B and 131. No changes will be made to the current fee structure and
references to “Prohibited Persons” as defined in Section 5 of this bill.
(2) This section would also include language to allow application through the Massachusetts Gun Transaction
Portal, by mail or in-person.
(3) A new provision would be placed in this section where, if 40 days after the date of application, no license has
been issued or denied, the license shall be issued automatically upon the applicant’s request.
(5) A new provision would be placed in this section where, along with a receipt, once an application is made, an
applicant would receive a copy of what we have termed the “Firearms License Applicant’s Bill of Rights” which
includes the following language: You have the right to apply for a License to Carry or Firearms Identification Card
in the town in which you live, or own a primary business. Chapter 140 Section 129B, 131 The Licensing Agent, or
the Massachusetts Gun Transaction Portal, must provide a receipt at the time the application is made. Or, in the
case of an application made by mail, the applicant shall receive a receipt within 7 days. Chapter 140 section 129,
131(e) The Licensing Agent has 40 days from the date of application to issue the license, or provide a letter
explaining why you were denied. Chapter 140 Section 129, 131(e) Following the expiration of said 40-days, if the
license has not been issued or denied, it shall issue automatically upon your request. You have the right to appeal a
license denial within one year at your local district court. Chapter 140 section 129(5), 131(f)
SECTION 8 – Deletes MGL Ch. 140 § 131F, the non-resident license to carry (currently called the “Temporary LTC”)
licensing provision, and replaces it with new language that removes any references to “suitability” and “good
reason” requirements. It also extends the length of time a license is valid from one (1) calendar year, to six (6)
years. Makes the license scheme a “shall issue” process – if the objective tests prescribed in Bruen are met.
Applicants are still subject to the “prohibited person” standards.
SECTION 9 – Repeals MGL Ch. 140 § 131P; the training requirement to get a license in the Commonwealth would
be removed.

MORE INFORMATION CAN BE FOUND ON THE GOAL WEBSITE: WWW.GOAL.ORG

(All Area Codes 508 unless otherwise noted)
OFFICERS
President
Kevin York
648-9558
Secretary
Cheryl Cerbone
394-5250
1st Vice President
Doug Nelson
423-2768
Treasurer
Stu Saposnik
973-713-5415
2nd Vice President
Dan Paige
398-2448
DIRECTORS
Mike Cerbone
394-5250
Ron Borgio
860-916-2859 Dwight Blake
717-4417
Mark Galkowski 771-8528
Bill Butcher
781-910-4680 Steve Guerrini
292-6548
Steve Marcus
942-6888
Mary Jo Everson
385-9241
Dick Hurley
398-3885
Julie Robillard
774-279-6530
Steve Gomes
432-1846
Tim Kent
237-2137
Larry Lyford
272-4505
Greg Miller
280-1949
Dario Lilli
802-777-7302
Ed Teague
362-2349
Cynthia Wigren
603-498-3424 Chris McCoy
328-7521
Bill Shumway
802-379-0440
Bill Warren
561-1940
Ron Napolitan
737-4362
Jeff O’Neil
860-989-0517
Deb O’Connor
737-9304
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Archery
Conservation
Environmental
Kitchen
Pistol League
Skeet
Deb O'Connor
Mark Galkowski Stewardship
Larry Lyford
Stu Saposnik
Bill Warren
737-9304
771-8528
Bill Shumway
272-4505
973-713-5415
561-1940
802-379-0440
Auditing
County League
Finance
Membership
Range – Indoor
Sporting Clays
Dan Paige
Mike Cerbone
Doug Nelson
Ed Teague
Jeff O’Neil
Kevin York
398-2448
Mark Galkowski 423-2768
362-2349
860-989-0517
648-9558
394-5250
Black Powder
Donations
GOAL
Merchandise
Range – Outdoor Trap
Thursdays/
Julie Robillard
Steve Noyes
Stu Saposnik
Tim Kent
Ed Teague
outdoor range
774-279-6530
774-722-0330
973-713-5415
John Vanderhoef 362-2349
Building/House
Education
IDPA
Newsletter
Remembrance
Volunteers
Mike Cerbone
Steve Grindell
Cheryl Cerbone
Steve Noyes
Cynthia Wigren
394-5250
737-1696
394-5250
774-722-0330
603-498-3424
Clubhouse
Entertainment
Parliamentarian
Reservation
Wednesday Workers
375-9395
Larry Lyford
Michael Fitzhugh
Myles Kent
Jeff O’Neil
272-4505
860-559-0666
860-989-0517

